What about a cup of coffee per week for Subud international?
WSA BUDGET 2016 has been approved and the Q 4 the report about the expenses oft he previous
year have been published.
Dear sisters and brothers,
When was the last time you invited a friend for a cup of
coffee? Yesterday, last week or last month?
Would you invite a Subud brother or sister from abroad
traveling through your country? I’am sure you would.
So please think about the value of international Subud work
for you and what you can personally afford. One cup of
coffee per week for Subud, would that be possible? Or
would you like to pay the coffee for others who can’t afford
to do so? Imagine: if each member could support WSA with
only one Dollar per week, the current expenses could be
paid.
The budget for 2016 has been approved by all zone
representatives end of February. It includes about USD
499,000.
From this we pay almost a third (USD 135,000) for Keijiwaan tasks, including international helpers‘
travel and Ibu Rahayu’s office.
For all tasks dealing with Bapaks talks from WSA archives, translations unit publication with have
foreseen USD 108,000.
For Human Activities we budgeted USD 78,000. This includes Care Support, Yes Quest and grants for
zones.
Supporting services like travels of the WSA Chair and Zone representatives need about USD 68,000.
The last area is for WSA executive, bank charges, audit and legal fees , World congress advances (USD
98,000).
On the income side we count on the contributions of the Zones, on enterprise donations and
individual donations.
Up to now only 15 to 20 countries out of more than 50 member countries of the World Subud
Association support the international work.
Please be aware, that for the development and growth of Subud we need to work together on an
international level. So please send your coffee-dollar(s) through your country or directly to WSA.
WSA counts on you.
With love
Hilaria.

